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ABSTRACT
An experiment was developed to provide quantitative information about the leachability of urea per se.
In order to make the study more complete, the movement
of the hydrolytic products of urea was also determined.
Comoro fine sandy loam columns with lengths of

30, 61, and 91 cm were fertilized with 15 N-labelled urea
and irrigated immediately with 10 cm of a leaching solution. Chemical analyses of the soil from the columns were
performed after three, five, and six days respectively.
Chemical analyses of increments of leachate were also done.
A gamma-ray column scanner was used for moisture studies
of the columns.
It was found that all of the urea hydrolyzed or
was immobilized within three days. The hydrolytic products accumulated mainly between 15 and 45 cm in depth.
Approximately 50 percent of the added urea was immobilized
within six days, and approximately 50 percent was found
as nitrates in the 91 cm columns at the end of six days.

viii

CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION
In order to maximize profitable yields, the planning of a fertilization program necessitates knowledge of
nutrient movement as well as crop use. If part of the
added nutrients is to be removed from the plant root zone
by leaching or by denitrification, it would be well to plan
fertilizer applications to compensate for these losses.
Urea is a widely used fertilizer, because it is a
highly concentrated form of nitrogen. It is usually the
least expensive granular form of nitrogen per unit of nitrogen. Due to its high nitrogen content, urea is more
economically handled and stored than other granular forms
of nitrogen.
Several authors cited in the Literature Review to
follow discuss the mobility of urea in soil. It is generally believed to be more mobile than ammonium ions but less
mobile than nitrates when a soil containing these ions is
leached. An extensive search of the literature has been
conducted by the author for quantitative information about
the leachability of urea, but little such information has
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been found. This thesis will attempt to develop additional

knowledge about the movement and ultimate location of urea
in soil after fertilization and irrigation.

CHAPTER 2
REVIEW OF LITERATURE

In an attempt to determine the disposition of urea
added to irrigated soils, an extensive review of literature
was conducted with emphasis on papers more recent than 1950.
The possible fates of urea include its conversion to ammonium ions by hydrolysis, use as a substrate for microorganisms or as a nutrient for plants, adsorption to soil .
colloids, or leaching as urea to depths below the root zone.

HLaa_lalEaLyfia
Many workers found urea to be rapidly hydrolyzed
under their experimental conditions. Broadbent

)

Hill, and

Tyler (1958) performed some classical experiments on urea
movement in shallow columns. They suggested that urea
hydrolysis to ammonium ions, which are strongly held to
cation exchange sites, could be one of the processes which
account for urea leaching more slowly than nitrates.
Conrad and Adams (1940) tried percolating a solution with
urea through soils at low, intermediate, and high temperature with and without a urease inhibitor. They concluded
that most of the urea retention is due to hydrolysis with
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the resultant soil adsorption of the ammonium ions formed.
It was shown by Conrad (1942) that urease-like activities
account for urea hydrolysis in many soils.
Factors Affectin Corn lete H drol sis of Urea
Factors considered in the literature that might
affect urea hydrolysis are time, soil water content, soil
organic matter, pH and salts, temperature, amount of application, depth, and addition of urease.
In Hanford sandy loam, Salinas clay, and
Sacramento clay, Broadbent et al. (1958) found that hydrolysis of 400 ppm urea-nitrogen was complete within three
days in soil incubated at 75 ° F. Volk (1970) obtained complete hydrolysis in three days from surface application of
prilled urea.
Soil Water Content. The rate of decomposition of
urea observed by Delaune (1968) was three to six ppm per
hour under waterlogged and optimum soil water conditions.
In other experiments Delaune and Patrick (1970) observed
initial rates of hydrolysis of eight to twelve ppm per
hour in waterlogged soil and in soil at 1/3 bar tension.
Jones (1932) showed that an increase of water content to
13.95 percent decreased the production of ammonium while
further increases to 17.95 percent increased ammonium
production. By using

14 C-labelled

urea, Rachinskii and

Pelittser (1965) were able to determine that there was no
hydrolysis of urea at 2 percent moisture, but that increases from 5 to 65 percent of the capillary moisture capacity
did not affect the rate of hydrolysis. Using relative
humidities from 20 to 100 percent, Skujins and McLaren (1971)
showed a definite dependency on water vapor absorption exhibited by the urea-urease hydrolysis system.
Soil Orrçanic Matter. An increase of the hydrolytic
rate was observed by Delaune (1968) when organic matter was
added to a soil that was wel and to one that was waterlogged.
Salts and nH. The highest hydrolytic rate was found
by Delaune (1968) to occur between pH 6 and 9. Rachinskii
and Pellttser (1965) found slower urea decomposition in
saline soils than in Chernozems and Derno-Podzolic soils.
Wang, Tseng, and Puh (1966) reported that the rate of urea
hydrolysis is greatest in slightly acid to neutral soils
and lowest in strongly acid or strongly alkaline soils.
Skujins and McLaren (1969) found no urease activity in two
highly saline soils.

21.9.aama. Using temperatures of 10 ° C, 20 ° C, and

o
30 C, Fisher and Parks (1958) found a positive correlation
between temperature and urea hydrolysis. At 80 percent
relative humidity, Skujins and McLaren (1971) found an
increase in the rate of hydrolysis from 0 ° C through 60 ° C;
however, at relative humidities below 50 percent, there was

6

°

no significant urease activity below 40 C. There was some
agreement on the importance of temperature as a factor
affecting the rate of hydrolysis.
Amount of Aoplication. High urea application rates
were shown by Overrein (1969), Overrein and Moe (1967), and
Fisher and Parks (1958) to result in faster hydrolysis
than low application rates.

aapth. Hydrolysis is more rapid in surface soil
than deeper in the profile, according to Overrein and Moe

(1967) and Delaune (1968). Little hydrolytic activity was
noted in the water covering a flooded soil.
Added Urease. Urease is an enzyme produced by
microorganisms. It has been found to be specific for the
hydrolysis of urea, and its activity is independent of the
presence or absence of the source. There are other agents
that decompose urea, but urease is by far the most important (Werner 1966). The addition of urease to the soils
studied by Delaune (Delaune 1968) resulted in 50 percent
greater hydrolytic activity. This would seem to indicate
that the amount of naturally occurring urease in soils may
be limiting with respect to urea hydrolysis.
Volatilization of H drolrzed Urea
Ammonium from hydrolyzed urea is just like any
other ammonium, and it undergoes the same reactions and
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conversions. One immediate consequence of the hydrolysis

of urea can be the loss of its nitrogen through volatilization of the ammonium produced. Although losses were
small, Delaune and Patrick (1970) observed slightly greater
volatilization in soils at 1/3 bar tension than in saturated

or waterlogged soil. Ernst and Massey (1960) performed
numerous experiments to determine the effect of different
environmental factors on ammonia volatilization from urea.
Temperature increases from 45 ° F to 90 ° 17 and pH
increases from 5.0 to

7.5 caused increases in volatiliza-

tion. Surface application of urea resulted in as much as

18 percent loss of nitrogen through volatilization. Losses decreased with depth of application when treatments were
applied at 1/2 inch or 1 1/2 inches in depth. In all of
their experiments nitrogen losses were less than 10 percent in three days. These findings were similar to those

of Clark, Beard, and Smith (1960), Hiltbold and Adams (1960),
and Mitsui, Ozaki, and Moriyama (1954).
Urea Immobilization

LEPLI-22LLLtiLL_LEILL
A positive correlation between temperature and
immobilization of urea-nitrogen in soils incubated at 4 ° C,

o

o
12 C, and 20 C was shown by Overrei n (1967). He also
determined that as temperature and time increases, microbial preference for urea-nitrogen over that of ammonium

or nitrate-nitrogen increases.
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Bush beans were shown by Hentschel (1970) to
prefer urea-nitrogen to ammonium-nitrogen. Similar fertilizer trials must have been conducted with other species
of plants, but none were discovered in the Literature
Review.
Urea Adsorption
There are differences of opinion as to the degree
of urea adsorption to soil colloids, but general agreement exists with regard to the mechanisms of adsorption.
Degree of Urea Adsor_tion
Toluene was used by Conrad (1940) to inhibit urease
reactions in a soil before it was leached with a urea
solution. The reduction of urea found in the effluent was
attributed to adsorption of urea per se to the soil colloidal matter. Conrad and Adams (1940) percolated urea solutions through soils incubated at low, intermediate, and
high temperatures with and without toluene. They concluded that urea adsorption is only slight. By using urease
inhibitors, Mitsui, Namioka, and Mukai (1960) were able to
show that an increase in humus content increases urea
adsorption. Overrein (1968) showed adsorption of urea to
humus to be limited. It was discovered by Chin and

Kroontje (1962) that water could completely remove adsorbed
urea from Yolo loam and Norfolk fine sandy loam. They
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found that the organic matter seemed to be important to
adsorption, but they found no relation to pH, cation
exchange capacity, or surface area.

Mechanisms of Urea Fixation
Some ingenious methods have been devised for the
study of the nature of urea adsorption. Infrared studies
were conducted by Farmer (1966), Mortland (1965), and
Mitsui and Takatoh (1963). Farmer and Mortland found that
urea is adsorbed interlayer to cations on the exchange
complex by coordination of its carbonyl group with the cations. The amino groups are considered by Farmer to be relatively inactive bonding sites. Among the cations studied
by Farmer, the least coordination was found with calcium.
More coordination was found for nickel ions, and the greatest coordination was found with aluminum ions. Mitsui and

Takatoh (1963) claimed that urea adsorption is due to
-

hydrogen bonding to hydroxide and oxygen on crystaline
clays, hydrogen bonding to silicas on amorphous clays, and
bonding to carboxyl or hydroxide groups on humus.
Chemical methods of investigation were followed by
Mitsui, Namioka, and Mukai (1960). Suppression of adsorption was achieved by substituting methyl groups for hydrogen atoms and sulfur for oxygen atoms. In addition to the
substitutions, they used urease inhibitors. The statement
was made that bonding of hydrogen and the carbonyl oxygen

10

may account for adsorption. It was generally agreed that

the adsorption was to the cations and not to the cation
exchange complex.
Urea Leachina

Most of the lysimeter, pot, and column-leaching
experiments concerning urea and reported in the literature
were performed on soils from nine to eighteen inches in
length. In many cases the studies continued for periods

of time considerably longer than the three to ten days
necessary for complete hydrolysis. Many of these studies
were, in effect, merely studies of nitrogen leaching, and
they were not limited or designed to show the leaching of
urea per se.
Benson and Barnette (1939) filled three-gallon pots
with subsoil and topsoil and leached them 1, 4, 10, and 21
days after fertilization with urea. After one day, 35

percent of the urea-nitrogen was leached from the pot; and
after four days, 16 percent was leached. Moe (1967)
attributed reduced leaching losses of urea-nitrogen to
incorporated corn mulch. Overrein (1969) studied leaching

and volatilization losses of urea-nitrogen and reported
total losses from urea to be less than losses from ammonium or nitrate forms of nitrogen. His study was conducted

in highly acid forest soils over 12 weeks time. Smirnov
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and Sukov (1968) found urea to leach less than nitrates but
more than ammonium-nitrogen. Essentially the same findings
were reported by Broadbent et al. (1958). Slower and less
leaching on Chernozems than on Derno-Podzolic soils was
also reported by Smirnov and Sukov (1968).

CHAPTER 3
EXPERIMENTAL METHODS
The intent of this study was to develop more useful information regarding the leachability of urea. In a
preliminary experiment performed by the author to study
the effect of density of packing on the rate of infiltration in a column, three 91 cm columns of Grabe loam were
leached with a continuous head of seven to twelve cm of
water. The first column was loosely packed to a denF,ity
of 1.29 g/cm 3 , and the second and third columns were
packed to densities of 1.35 and 1.42 g/cm 3 , respectively.
Each succeeding column was packed to a density 5 percent
greater than the preceding one. It took eight, twelve,
and sixteen days, respectively, for the first leachate to
appear at the bottoms of the columns. It was originally
planned that several textural groups of soil would be
studied. But because urea is hydrolyzed rapidly in most
soils and completely disappears within three to ten days,
it was decided that only a coarse textured soil would be
used to study the leaching of urea per se.
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Soil Preparation
And Characteristics
A large sample of Comoro fine sandy loam was
collected from a grain stubble field northwest of Tucson.
The soil was air-dried and sieved to 2 mm maximum diameter.
A mechanical analysis showed 69 percent sand, 19
percent
silt, and 12 percent clay. The sand fraction was predominantly medium to very fine sand.
Chemical analysis showed a saturated paste pH of

7.95, an E.C. of 1.95 mmhos/cm, and a cation content in
me/1 of 17.4 Na, 1.0 K, 1.6 Mg, and 10.8 Ca. The cation
exchange capacity was found to be 11.25 me/100 g. Small
grain stubble and roots were evident in the sample.
In preparation for the urea leaching, two columns
each (7.9 cm inside diameter) were packed loosely in
lengths of 30.5, 61.0, and 91.5 cm of air-dried soil to
average densities between 1.35 and 1.42 g/cm 3 . Gamma-ray
scans were used to determine that maximum variability
within any one column was + 0.07 g/cm 3 .
When a column is leached solely under the influence of gravity, the soil becomes saturated or nearly
saturated at the bottom before any effluent is observed.
Under this condition it is difficult to make meaningful
comparisons of different lengths of columns. Whereas a

30 cm column would be saturated at the bottom, a 60 cm
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column would have a water content somewhat less than saturation at 30 cm. In order to minimize this problem, the
columns were packed on a set of porous glass filters having
air-entry values of 21 to 31 cm of mercury. All leaching
was accomplished under the influence of a tension (applied
at the bottom of each column) of 17 cm of mercury. Figure
1 shows the physical arrangement of the column-leaching
apparatus. By leaching under tension, the formation of
a saturated base on each column was averted. The tension
had the same effect as an additional two meters of column
length over a water table.
The columns were initially leached and drained
several times in order to settle and wet the soil. The
water used for all leachings was a solution made with the
same ratio of major cations as that which was found in the
chemical analysis of the soil paste extract. The E.C. of
the solution was 1.95 mmhos/cm. The purpose of a special
leaching solution was to avoid radical changes in cation
content which might change the permeability of the soil.
Physical Analyses
The physical analyses performed related to the
column bulk densities and the moisture contents of the
soil before and after leaching with urea.

15

Figure 1. Illustration of Column Leaching Apparatus
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Gravimetric Measurements
The columns were weighed when empty, when full of
air-dried soil, after initial leaching, and after leaching
with urea. These weights were used to compute the average

gravimetric bulk densities and the average water contents.
The uniformity of packing of the soil columns was
determined by vertical scanning with the gamma-ray soil
column scanner with a radiation source of 137 Cs as describ-

ed by Thames (1966). An illustration of the gamma-tay
Column scanner may be seen in Figure 2.
A Nuclear-Chicago detector analyzer/scaler
(model 8725), and ratemeter (model 8751) were used. These
were coupled to a Honeywell X,Y recorder (model 520) with
a 0-10 mv input range. Integral counting was accomplished
with the coarse voltage set at 800 v and the fine voltage
set at 64 v with a base of 5.30 v. The counts were integrated over five seconds. The detector was 26 cm from the
source. The amplitude was recorded on the X-axis, while
the Y-axis was scanned at a fixed rate, usually 0.1 or 0.05
cm per second.
Scans were made on the X I I recorder while elevating
.

the source at a fixed rate. The source beam was started
even with the horizontal center of the column and 5.0 cm
above the base. Scans were from there upward to above the
soil surface. Results of these scans may be seen in

17

COLUMN

Figure 2. Illustration of the Gamma-Ray
Column Scanner
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Appendix I. Using the initial scan for reference, a column
was packed with an aluminum rod, which was inserted to the
depth needing tamping. When the soil was tamped, the rod
was removed while backfilling. When the packing uniformity
was such that the variation in gamma-ray counts taken at
different levels throughout a column was no greater than

10,000 cpm, corresponding to a variation in bulk density
of + 0.07 g/cm 3 , it was rescanned and leached. The limit
of 10,000 cpm was chosen, because successive background
readings from one day to the next have been observed to
have this much variation.
The columns were scanned after packing, after initial leaching, and after urea leaching. From the scans it
was possible to calculate the bulk densities and the water
contents. Arbitrary measurements were taken from the
gamma-ray scans every 5.0 cm in the 30 cm columns and
every 10.0 cm in the longer columns. The assumption was
made that these values, when averaged over the column,
would give the average density and water content of the
column. In order to assure that the gamma-ray averages
agreed with the actual gravimetric averages, a ratio
correction was applied to each of the arbitrary readings.
Table 1 shows the physical characteristics of the packed
columns. The lengths of the columns have been adjusted to
reflect compaction from wetting.
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Table 1 Column Physical Characteristics
9

Column
Number

Average
Bulk Density

Intended
Soil
Length

Air Dry
Soil

Actual
Soil
Length

cm

g

cm

g/cm3

1

30.5

2093

29.8

1.39

2

30.5

2093

30.1

1.38

3

61.0

4186

61.2

1.35

4

61.0

4186

58.4

1.42

5

91.5

6279

88.1

1.41

6

91.5

6279

89.6

1.39
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The purpose of taking the gamma-ray readings was
to show the distribution of the densities and moisture
contents of the columns. It was impractical to break up
the columns prior to completion of the study to get this
information, and it was believed necessary to show that
the moisture contents at the bottom of one column did not
differ greatly from those of the other columns at the same
depth. If this condition existed, it is reasonable to
assume that what leached from the 30 cm column would likely have leached beyond 30 cm in the other columns in which
similar moisture conditions existed at that depth.
Calculations
Formulas for bulk density and water content calculations from gamma-ray data may be seen in Gardner (1968).
Bulk Densities. The density formula which applies
to these experimental conditions is

a,12a

Density — UX

s s

where U

s

l og I o
1

is the coefficient of absorption of the soil in

2
cm /g, X s is the thickness of the soil column in cm, the
factor, 2.303, is for the conversion of natural logs to
common logs, I o is the background reading of gamma radiation in cpm (taken through the empty column), and I is the
gamma radiation detected through the soil and column in cpm.
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Moisture Content. The columns were weighed just
prior to and immediately after leaching with urea. By
difference, the amount of moisture present was calculated.
By comparing the distance from the top of the column to
the soil surface in the dry column with the same distance
in the urea-leached column, the amount of compaction was
determined. The assumption was made that this compaction
applied uniformly to the soil column over the entire length.
The new bulk density was determined on the basis of the
volume occupied by the leached soil and the dry weight of
the soil. This gravimetric average was used to correct
the gamma-ray calculations for dry bulk density; and new
radiation levels, I, were determined for each sampling
site based upon the leached dry soil bulk density.
The formula for the calculation of the moisture
content of a soil is
2.303 ,

u

x

w s

Im

log 1*

--

where Gt is the moisture content in g/cm 3 , Uw is the coef-

2

ficient of absorption of the soil solution in cm /g, X s is
the thickness of the soil in cm, 2.303 is the factor used
to convert natural logs to common logs, and I m and I are
the amounts of radiation in cpm that are detected after
passing through the moist and dry columns, respectively.
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In order to determine the value of U

w for the leaching
solution, the following experiment was performed.
Using a plastic box 10.2 cm high with a cross
sectional opening of

7.59 cm, aluminum plates 0.656 cm

thick were added for solid material. Aluminum was selected because its coefficient of absorption is very similar
to that for soil (Thames 1966). The leaching solution
used was added to the box to fill the void space between
the aluminum plates and the container. One-minute counts
were made with different thicknesses of aluminum and water
and with different thicknesses of aluminum and air. A
table of the findings may be seen in Appendix II.
By rearranging equation 3.2 we get -ln

uw

T
0

X . Since Q X is nothing more than the water content
s
Q s

of the soil, the equation becomes -ln

Tu w X.
w

Using

linear coordinate paper the left side of this equation may
be plotted on the Y-axis of a graph. If Xw is made the
X-axis, then by applying the geometry formula, Y = m X,
where Y and X are axes and m is the slope, Uw is the slope
of the resulting curve. Referring to Appendix II it may
be observed that the slope (U ) is 0.0840 compared to
w

0.0850 for distilled water (Gardner 1968). Because the
values were similar, 0.0850 was used in equation 3.2.
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Urea Leachinrr Procedure
And Sample Pretreatment
After the initial leachings, 15 N-enriched urea
equivalent to about 440 kg/ha (400 lb/Ac) was added to
each column in solution. Enough leaching solution for a
head of 10 cm was applied immediately after the urea. The
columns were allowed to drain under tension, and samples
of the leachate were collected at selected times.
Enough acid was added to each leachate to acidify
to a pH below 3.0. This was done to assure no further
hydrolysis of any urea present in the leachate. Nikololoff

(1957) demonstrated that lowering the pH to about 4 0 0
results in no activity of soybean urease.
Since variations in temperature can possibly
influence the results of a study on urea leaching, the
study was conducted in a controlled temperature room where

°

°

the temperature was maintained at 21 C Jr 2 C. By using
soil columns it was intended that some broad generalities
about urea leaching might be formed that could apply to
some field conditions.
The columns were dismantled after the rate of
leaching dropped to less than 20 ml per day. Columns 1
and 2 (30 cm) were broken after three days; columns

3 and

4 (61 cm) were terminated after five days; and columns 5
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and 6 (91 cm) were ended after six days. The soil was
sectioned into approximately

7 cm segments, weighed, and

freeze-dried immediately. The soil sections were crumbled
and mixed after drying.
Chemical Analyses .

The most difficult problem involved in the selection of the analytical techniques was the selection of
adequate procedures for the separation of urea, ammonium
ions, and nitrate ions quantitatively. Several procedures
were reported in the literature. The author tried unease
tests for the hydrolysis of urea similar to those used by
Morgan and Hayford. (1958), Oser (1965), and Smith, Dock,
and Rich (1958), but the trials of these tests and modifications of these tests produced highly erratic and
unreliable results. Simple methods of removing ammonium
by making the solution alkaline and heating were not useable, because urea is also affected by strong acids and
bases Werner 1966). The p-dimethylaminobenzaldehyde
method suggested by Watt and Chrisp (1954) for urea determination proved insensitive to the small concentrations
expected. A potassium carbonate test for the removal of
ammonium (Paulsen 1968) proved useful in the separation
of ammonium from urea. However, there was a possibility
of interference with a urease test from the large amount
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of salts necessary. A magnesium oxide distillation
suggested by Jones (1932) was equally efficient in the
separation of ammonium, and it required little salt
addition. Appendix III shows the statistical analysis
of results of 18 trials with urea and ammonium distillation with magnesium oxide. A modification of the Bremner

(1965) magnesium oxide steam distillatiion method was
found to be efficient and much more rapid than the heated
bubbling method. Distillation time was increased sufficiently to accumulate approximately 120 ml of distillate.
Bremner also reported several methods of extracting soils
with potassium chloride in preparation for magnesium oxide
steam analyses for ammonium and nitrates. The best method
found for the analysis of urea was one by Douglas and
Bremner (1970) using diacetyl monoxime and thiosemicarba-

zide. The methods chosen for the various analyses for this
project follow.
Soil and Leachate Anales
Soil samples of 25 g were shaken for one hour in

100 ml of 1 N KC1. After the soil settled, the supernatant
fluid was drawn off for urea, ammonium, and nitrate analyses. For total organic soil nitrogen, 1.0 g of dry soil
was digested for micro-Kjeldah] determination in the manner
of McKenzie and Wallace (1954).
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Urea in the soil extract and leachates was determined by the Douglas and Bremner (1970) method. Ammonium
was analyzed by the modified Bremner (1965) magnesium oxide
steam distillation method. Nitrates and nitrites were
analyzed by steam distillation with magnesium oxide and

DeVardats alloy (Bremner 1965). This analysis includes
ammonium, which was subtracted.
After the initial digestion of the soil, organic
nitrogen plus ammonium-nitrogen was obtainable by steam
distillation with 40 percent sodium hydroxide. Total
organic nitrogen was determined by difference.

CHAPTER

4

RESULTS OF ANALYSES
Results of the analyses can be separated into a
section on chemical analyses and another on physical
analyses for clarity of presentation.
Results of Chemical Analyses
Table 2 shows a recapitulation of the results of
all the chemical analyses. All of the nitrogen shown
therein is

15

N-labelled nitrogen. The total recovery of

applied urea-nitrogen ranged from 82 to 110 percent.
Urea
In the 30 cm columns nearly 50 percent of the
nitrogen added passed through the columns as urea. Less
than 1.0 percent of the nitrogen came out of the 61 cm
columns as urea, and none was leached as urea from the

91 cm columns. Figure 3 shows a comparison of the two
30 cm columns with respect to the amounts of urea leached
with time. Only trace amounts of urea were observed in

leachates from the 61 cm columns, and no urea was found
in the 91 cm column leachates. It may be observed that
most of the urea that leached did so in the first day.
There was no urea detectable in the soil either before
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Figure 3. Accumulated Urea-Nitrogen in Leachates of
30 Cm Columns

30
the urea application or after termination of the experi-

ment.
Ammonium-Nitro0 en
-

There was little ammonium-nitrogen found in the

leachates from the 61 cm columns, and none was in the 91
cm columns. Figure

4 shows the distribution with time of

the leachate ammonium-nitrogen found. The two 30 cm columns were the only ones through which appreciable quantities of ammonium were leached. It may be seen that the
greatest amount of ammonium leaching occurred during the
first day. Thereafter the rate declined, but some ammonium continued to leach from the 30 cm columns for three
days until the columns were broken up.
Figure 5 indicates the distribution of ammonium
remaining in the soil columns. The maximum concentration
of ammonium found in columns 1 and 2 exceeded the concentrations found in the other columns. The concentrations
found in columns

3 and 4 exceeded those in columns 5

and 6.
It is noteworthy that the zone of maximum ammonium
accumulation of all the columns except column

5 lies be-

tween 15 and 30 cm. Since there was not very much ammonium in either column 5 or column

6, it is questionable

whether the differences observed are significant.
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Nitrate-Nitro en
In all cases the nitrate-nitrogen accounted for
less than 2.0 percent of the nitrogen leached from the
columns. About 7.0 percent of the total urea-nitrogen
remained in the 30 cm columns, as may be seen in Figure 6.
From 36 to 44 percent remained in the 61 cm columns, and
about SO percent stayed in the 91 cm columns.
In columns 1 and 2 (30 cm), the highest concentration of nitrates was found between 15 and 30 cm in
depth. The same zone of maximum accumulation was observed
in columns 3 and 6. Maximum accumulation occurred between

10 and 20 cm in column 4 and again at about 35 cm. This
latter zone of accumulation coincides with a secondary
maximum in column 6, and it more or less coincides with
the zone of maximum accumulation in column 5. The amount
of nitrate found in the 91 cm columns was greater than
that of the 61 cm columns, which was greater than that
of the 30 cm columns. This could be mostly a function
of the amount of time elapsed during leaching.

Organic-Nitrorren
The column leachates were not analyzed for organicnitrogen since it should remain in the column. The
comparison of the accumulated organic-nitrogen in the
different lengths of columns may be seen in Figure 7.
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The zone of maximum accumulation in the 30 cm columns was
between 20 and 30 cm. The zone of maximum accumulation
in the 61 cm columns was between 15 and 25 cm, and it
varied in columns

5

and 6 (91 cm). In column 6 the zone

occurred between 10 and 20 cm with a gradual decline
from there with high and low concentrations which could
be averaged out to show an almost linear decline. Column

5 showed a rather broad maximum between about 30 and 50 cm.
Even though the soil was air-dried and sieved,
much of the stubble and small roots remained in the soil.
With the addition of a source of nitrogen such as the urea,
one would expect immobilization. The depth at which the
immobilization occurs could be expected to be different
in each column. It was not possible to determine from
this experiment if the microbes utilized urea directly
or the products of urea, or whether both were used.
Microorganisms could be expected to use all sources of
nitrogen available to some extent.
Moisture Considerations
Figure 8 shows the amounts of moisture in the six
columns before and after the urea addition. The amounts
have been gravimetrically corrected as previously shown.
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The 30 cm columns were somewhat drier than the 61
and 91 cm columns initially. The reason for this is that
the shorter columns were inadvertantly allowed to sit for
a longer time after preparation. The most important information gleaned from the moisture curves is that the
columns appeared to have similar moisture contents at
equal depths after leaching with urea. The 30 cm columns
were slightly wetter at their bottoms than were the others
at 30 cm in depth, but little difference is observable
between 61 and 91 cm columns at 30 cm depth. All of the
columns had less water at their bases than they would
have had if they had been saturated. The validity of
using an external tension device at the bottoms of the
columns to create similar moisture contents was thus established for this experiment. Of course one would expect

the soil-filter interface to be wetter than the remainder
of the column because of the requirements imposed by
gravity drainage. The water contents (G values) at the

3
bases of the 30 cm columns were 0.321 and 0.276 g/cm

.

The expected value for saturation conditions can be found.

B .D.
porosity = 1.0 - P .D.
where B.D. is the bulk density and P.D. is the particle
density. A reasonable number for the particle density
is 2.65 g/cm 3 (Thompson 1952). With a bulk density of

4.1
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1.39 g/cm 3 , such as is the average in column 1, the total
porosity would be 0.475. This is the pore space in cm 3 /cm 3
which could actually contain water. It may be observed
that the actual amounts of water at the bases of the two

30 cm columns was considerably less than this figure. The
similarity of moisture contents at a given depth, such as
that demonstrated, is a prerequisite to the comparison of
different lengths of columns with respect to nutrient
movement.

CHAPTER

5

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
In this chapter there is a detailed discussion of
the results of analyses reported in chapter 4.
Ammonium Analyses
The hydrolysis of urea proceded repidly in this
unsterilized soil. The 47.5 percent of the labelled urea
that was applied to column 1 that did not pass through
was totally converted to nitrate, ammonium, and organic
matter or lost by the end of three days. The same was
observed of the 50.6 percent that did not pass through
column 2. Although urea is expected to be slightly held
to the cations on the exchange complex, the amount would
not be great (Conrad and Adams 1940). Most of the urea
applied could be expected to change rapidly to ammonium
ions through hydrolysis and then could be held tightly
to the exchange complex as a cation. Or some of the
nitrogen could be nitrified or immobilized from the
ammonium form.
The small amounts of labelled ammonium found in
the leachates attest to the hydrolysis of urea. It is
known that the ammonium in question was leached from the
column as such, because hydrolysis would have stopped at
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the time the urea dropped into the acid in the collecting
flask (pH less than 3.0). The insignificant amounts of
ammonium in the leachates from the 61 and 91 cm columns
indicate that the ammonium present was retained in the
soil by some process or processes.
If there were appreciable fixing of the ammonium
within the clay lattice, it would also have occurred in
the other columns. The table of results, Table 2, shows
that essentially all of the applied nitrogen was accounted
for in the 61 and 91 cm columns. If there were appreciable nitrogen fixation, then some nitrogen would have been
lost in each column. The most logical conclusion is that
the ammonium remaining in the columns was adsorbed to the
exchange complex.
Of the approximately 100 mg urea-nitrogen leached
from the 30 cm columns as urea, essentially none was
leached from the 61 cm columns. Since hydrolysis was
complete within three days in the 30 cm columns, it is
logical to suppose that in the five days of leaching
time of the 61 cm columns, any urea there would also
have hydrolyzed completely. This supposition is borne
out by Figure 6, which shows the major portion of the
ammonium in the 61 cm columns in the first 30 cm. This
would be because larger portions of the urea added
remained in the first 30 cm and became hydrolyzed.
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The scarcity of ammonium in the 30-61 cm and the

61-91 cm depths of the 91 cm columns can be explained by
the ammonium becoming nitrified during the six days of the
run. Undoubtedly some of the ammonium had been immobilized
by microbes, also. Another reason why there was so little
ammonium found in the 61-91 cm zone is that there was only

10 cm water applied. This apparently was not enough to
cause large amount of leaching into the lower zones.
Nitrate Analyses
The main purpose of this thesis was to develop
information not currently available in literature about
the movement of urea per se. The products of urea are
discussed in order to give a more complete picture of urea
leaching. There is much information available in the
literature about what happens to urea when it hydrolyzes.
For these reasons it was considered unnecessary to separate nitrates from nitrites. Both are found under the
heading of nitrates in this thesis.
Little nitrate was found in any of the leachates.
However, the quantities found exceeded those of ammonium
in the 61 and 91 cm columns. It should be mentioned that
even though the amounts of nitrate-nitrogen found in the

leachates were small, some labelled nitrate-nitrogen was
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found in the leachates of all columns but column 6 within

20 hours of the application time. In order for the nitrate
to appear so rapidly, there must have been extremely rapid
initial hydrolysis followed by the immediate nitrification
of some of the ammonium formed. While it is true that the

leachates were not immediately analyzed for nitrates, they
were highly acidified, and any microbial reactions would
have been exceedingly slow. Nitrification would not have
been likely at the pH at which the leachates were kept
(Gray and Parkinson 1968 and Low and Piper 1970).
Comparison of the soil nitrates in Figure 6 with
the soil ammonium in Figure 5 shows that there is a
similarity in the shapes of the curves with respect to
the points of maximum amounts. Where lower ammonium
concentrations existed, lower nitrates were also found
in columns 1 through 4. The distinction was not so clear
in columns 5 and 6 because of the very low ammonium levels
observed. The 61 and 91 cm columns exhibited tendencies
to accumulate ammonium in two regions each. It is logical
to assume that these regions correspond roughly to the
regions of accumulation of the urea prior to its hydrolysis.
It may be observed that the nitrate region in the 30-61
cm zone of the 91 cm columns occurs at a greater depth
than it does in the same zone of the 61 cm columns. The
reason for this could be the extra time for leaching.
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The extra leaching time could also account for the greater
amount of nitrate present in the 91 cm columns. It follows
that if there is a greater amount of nitrate present, then
there should be somewhat less ammonium, as is the case in

the 91 cm columns.

2naaaLL:Ej„Iaa211
The amounts of labelled organic-nitrogen found in
the soil were plotted in Figure 7. The peaks of the 30
cm columns resemble the peaks of ammonium-nitrogen found
in the columns, but the peaks in the 61 and 91 cm columns
appear more like the nitrate peaks. This would seem to
suggest the likelihood that a good portion of the organicnitrogen came from the assimilation by microbes of the
nitrate-nitrogen present. In the case of columns 1 through

4, it is quite probable that the microbes grew on both
ammonium and nitrates.
Urea

No urea was detected in any of the soil samples.
Labelled urea in the leachates was found principally in

the 30 cm column leachates. The major portion of the urea
leached as such from the columns was found in the leach-

ates during the first six hours. This is the period of
time during which the flow was most rapid. Since nearly

50 percent of the added fertilizer leached as urea from
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the 30 cm columns, but less than 1.0 percent leached from
the 61 cm columns, the indication is that nearly 50 percent
of the urea leached beyond 30 cm but remained within the

30-61 cm zone or was hydrolyzed therein. Since there was
no urea detected in the 30-61 cm zone, it must have been
completely hydrolyzed or immobilized there.
The labelled nitrogen found in the 61-91 cm zone
can be assumed to have leached in some form other than urea.
It is probable that nitrogen accumulating in and passing
through the 61-91 cm zone of soil was leached in the
nitrate form. This conclusion is indicated by the complete
absence of ammonium in the leachate from the 91 cm columns,
the small amounts of ammonium leached from the 61 cm
columns, the presence of nitrates in the 30-91 cm zones,
the minimal amount of soil ammonium found in the 61-91 cm
zone, and the increase of nitrates with time.
General Conclusions
Although the results of this experiment might be
repeated only under identical conditions, some general
conclusions may be made.
Urea Movement
With the addition of 10 cm of water immediately
after urea fertilization on a fine sandy loam, the movement of urea per se might be expected to be restricted
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to the top 61 cm. Most of the urea will move into the soil
zone occupied by the crop root system. Urea will react
differently with respect to flow when applied to different
textures of soil under different amounts of water.
Urea H drolypis
Trace amounts of urea in the leachates from the

61 cm columns and the absence of urea in leachates from
the 91 cm columns indicate that something happens in the
first 61 cm to change the urea content of the leachates.
When this knowledge is coupled to the lack of urea in the
soil after three days, it can be considered the strongest
evidence of change. The presence of labelled ammonium,
nitrates, and organic-nitrogen in quantities which almost
account for the missing urea show that urea is rapidly
hydrolyzed. The indications are that in a very sandy soil,
complete hydrolysis or immobilization occurs in three days
or less.

Leachin T of Urea Products
,

There is much in the literature on the leaching
of ammonium and nitrates. The leachability of urea is
definitely influenced by the form in which it is subjected
to leaching conditions. The hydrolysis of urea makes it
less leachable until such time as it is converted to
nitrate, which is subject to appreciable leaching.
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In a very sandy soil the nitrification of urea
products may take place so rapidly that within six days

as much as SO percent of the urea added may be in nitrate
form.
In the presence of a high carbon-low nitrogen crop
residue such as the grain stubble on the soil used for
this thesis, there may be rapid immobilization of urea to

a form which is difficultly leachable. There may be some
advantage to urea applications on sandy soils containing

a mulch.

CHAPTER 6

SUMARY
Two replicates each of 7.9 cm columns of Comoro
fine sandy loam 30, 61, and 91 cm in depth were subjected
to a fertilizer application equivalent to 440 kg/ha
(400 lb/ac) urea-nitrogen, and then they were leached with
10 cm of leaching solution. The leaching solution had

salts proportional to their occurrence in the soil.
It was found that approximately half of the urea
was leached below the 30 cm depth where it hydrolyzed
rapidly. The urea which remained in the first 30 cm was
also hydrolyzed completely within three days. The bulk
of the hydrolyzed urea accumulated in the bottom half of
the first 30 cm and the top half of the second 30 cm in
the form of ammonium, nitrate, and organic-nitrogen.
Little leaching occurred into the 61-91 cm zone of soil.
The ammonium-nitrogen which did accumulate in the 30-61 cm
zone of soil, while minimal, was mostly nitrified by the
end of the sixth day of leaching.
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APPENDIX I
GAMMA-RAY SCANS OF
COLUMNS 1 AND 2
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